Negotiating Multiple Narrative Authorities at Eve of Confederation by Ashley Williamson
Th e goal of creating national historical narratives is deeply embedded in the traditions of living history museums. Th e prototype for the genre is Skansen, an open-air museum built in Sweden in the late nineteenth century depicting a model Swedish village, which became "an ideal setting for a family outing or a patriotic celebration" (J. Andersen 21). Skansen's twin purposes as a family destination and a site for national solemnization continue to be the primary goals of contemporary living history museums worldwide. In Canada, the advent of living history museums came with the 1950 Royal Commission on National Development in the Arts, Letters, and Sciences (better known as the Massey Commission), which supported the development of an offi cial historical narrative by not only advocating for the restoration of historical sites but also recommending that "the principal object of the [sites] should be to instruct Canadians about their history through … emotional and imaginative appeal" (Massey 346) . Th e development of living history in Canada is thus so closely tied to the Massey Commission, its policies, and government funding structures that it is diffi cult for living history museums to produce anything but offi cially sanctioned, legitimate forms of historical commemoration.
Offi cial commemorations of Canadian history are not limited to centennial or sesquicentennial years. Performances of offi cial commemoration happen every year at living history museums and such commemorations, far from being politically neutral, are intricately bound up with complex and often contested issues of representation and authority. While it is important to acknowledge that living history museums and the performances that take place at these sites are rarely inclusive of diverse historical or contemporary experiences, this article will examine how these sites codify offi cial, national historical narratives rather than critique their exclusivity. Th is essay will examine how visible and invisible structures of power shape Eve of Confederation , a multi-track, 1 site-specifi c play staged at Upper Canada Village in July 2017 to commemorate Canada's sesquicentennial, and argue that Eve of Confederation illustrates how multiple authorities work together to generate the historical narratives presented at living history sites and in performances at these sites.
Upper Canada Village, a living history museum near Morrisburg, Ontario, represents life in 1860s Upper Canada through the performances of "animators."
2 Th is style of historical performance developed in the late 1960s when living history museums shifted their interpretive focus away from the lives of "great men" of history and toward the experiences of common people. Museums began to address "messier" topics such as illness, hygiene, class, and confl ict in their programming (Pinkerton 12) . Th is shift was intended to provide more nuanced interpretive vignettes, representing diff erences of opinions and perspectives, thereby providing an alternative to the customary prioritization of prominent historical fi gures in the larger Canadian narrative. Following these tendencies in living history performance, Eve of Confederation creates a picture of Upper Canadian society at large by setting a love story against the social hierarchies of one tiny village and using its inhabitants as ciphers to explore multiple viewpoints about Canada's Confederation. Although the play was commissioned as a Canada 150 commemoration, the story actually takes place in 1866, the year Upper Canada Village animates, rather than 1867, the anniversary year. Th e play demonstrates how the genre of historical performance and the material conditions dictating the creative process for such works can appear to subvert, but ultimately reinforce, structures of narrative authority.
Eve of Confederation unfolds in and around several historical buildings, its multi-track design well suited to living history's
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Negotiating Multiple Narrative Authorities at Eve of Confederation | FEATURES "animation" style of performance, which is part acting, part tour-guiding, part teaching. Th e performance happens after the museum's closing time and begins with cast members appointing individual spectators to become patriarchs or matriarchs of various families, indicated by coloured sashes. After families are formed, a bearded man stands on a chair and outlines the evening's logistics, the "business" of the immersive theatre experience. Only when he fi nishes does he "remember" to introduce himself as "Mr. Cook" of Cook's Tavern. Mr. Cook guides us not only to the various performance sites in the village but also through the play, reminding us of important relationships and plot points and soliciting our opinions about both. Most critically, he provides information we may have missed if our family was not present when a particular scene unfolded. Mr. Cook does all of this expository work under the guise of friendly chitchat with us, the gossip-seeking local families. Th e play's structure invites us to look in on characters through windows and to overhear their conversations, reinforcing a sense of community within the audience by mimicking the social relations of a close-knit village in 1866.
Th ese dramaturgical strategies make the audience care about the play's characters, several of whom are the village's most prominent citizens. Similar strategies are used at living history museums to immerse visitors in a site's specifi c historical circumstances. An "everyman" character mediates visitor interactions with animators portraying signifi cant historical persons, allowing "great men" to maintain a conspicuous presence at living history sites. At Fort William Historical Park (near Th under Bay, Ontario), for example, an animator playing a solider will stop his demonstration to point out "Company Director Mr. McGillvery," who strides past purposefully and does not bother to stop to talk. As a visitor to Fort William, I collected pieces of information about Mr.
McGillvery from other animators so that when I fi nally saw him in a vignette, I already had the context I needed to understand it, much like Mr. Cook's banter prepared us to understand scenes in Eve of Confederation . Th is dramaturgically useful storytelling tactic complicates notions of authority by inverting historical social hierarchies, creating everyman animators who are not only more informed but also imbued with freedom to choose when and how to pass on their knowledge, in contrast to the "great men" whose words are scripted and actions contained within prescriptive vignettes. In Eve of Confederation it is Mr. Cook, not Mr. Robertson the wealthy landowner, who knows what is really going on around the village. Yet despite the appearance of narrative authority that Mr. Cook and other everyman animators have, the stories of upper class citizens still dominate the performances. Whether it is a farmer telling us all to wave at Mr. and Mrs. McGillvery or Mr. Cook reminding us how important it is for Mr. Robertson's daughter to make a good marriage, the historical narrative has not shifted away from the upper classes, it only situates their stories in a new frame. Rather than disrupting traditional structures of authority, in practice the shift to a more quotidian history frequently reinforces them.
Living history sites and performances are also beholden to a range of stakeholders, with both fi nancial and historical interests, who assert narrative authority. In this case, although the play was a co-production with Bottletree Th eatre Company, of Kingston, Ontario, the primary stakeholder is Upper Canada Village. Bottletree has a record of producing plays with historical themes; however, the museum's historical mandate shaped the play's narrative. Most obviously, the museum's buildings and the village's historical timeline determined the play's setting. More subtly, Upper Canada Village also dictated many aspects of the play's content. 3 At living history museums, the interpretive programming and animators' scripts are developed by historians in collaboration with senior interpreters, who are themselves often historians of material culture or archaeologists. Th e goal of such collaborations is to develop a "diversity of experts" that shape animators' performances (Sheedy). Th e example of Eve of Confederation is not exceptional in this regard and I intend to neither harshly critique nor act as apologist for this aspect of living history performance: history is never neutral or complete, and the very fact that a play is produced by and set at a museum makes its historic selectivity both necessary and obvious. 4 Th e power to shape the story is not limited to historical experts, like Upper Canada Village's historians. One the four major fi nancial sponsors of Eve of Confederation was corporate, Pommier Jewellers of Cornwall, and its support came with a requirement of product placement. In an early scene, Captain Johnson, one of the play's romantic leads, gives Elizabeth Robertson, his love interest, a necklace.
Th e necklace symbolizes Captain Johnson's aff ection for Elizabeth, his intentions toward her, and her worth to him. Th e audience is reminded of the beauty and value of this necklace several times. First, as our tickets are taken, the usher hands us ballots to enter a raffl e to win the necklace. Th en, during the pre-show instructions an actor tells us to watch out for the necklace during the Mr. and Mrs. Robertson walk through the village.
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show, reminds us of the name of the jeweller, and asks us to look on Facebook for the contest to win the necklace. Th e necklace is worked into as many exchanges between characters and between characters and audience as it can be. Th e repeated emphasis on the necklace seemed ham-handed to my companion and me until we realized the same tactics were being used to sell us historical perspectives. Th e narrative references the Temperance Movement, the eff ect of Fenian raids on local farms, and the possible role of a national railway in the region, all in order to emphasize Upper Canada's strategic value to the new Canadian Confederation. If Pommier Jewellers' sponsorship was intended to increase audience awareness of its brand, the three other sponsorships-from St. Lawrence Parks, Ontario 150, and the Counties of Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry (SDG)-can be seen this way too, as an attempt to increase spectators' awareness of a specifi c interpretation of the region's contribution to Confederation and, by extension, its local importance today.
St. Lawrence Parks is the heritage and tourism association that maintains the heritage sites of the region, such as Upper Canada Village and Fort Henry, but it also manages tourist attractions like golf courses, campsites, and a marina. Th e play is positioned on its website as an attraction to entice tourists to visit the region and from there to draw them to other local leisure destinations, a practice which is common across Canada. Th e information surrounding the performance also reinforces the region's position as one of Canada's earliest settler communities, reminding viewers that Ontario is also celebrating its sesquicentennial as one of Canada's fi rst provinces and that the Counties of SDG are part of the original Eight Royal Counties of Upper Canada; echoing Ontario 150's slogan, "Th e story begins here" ("Canada 150 Billboard"). Th ese two governmental sponsorships specifi cally encourage a form of historical pride that relishes being the "fi rst," or a site of "origin." Th at this claim to being fi rst on the land is easily contested does not seem to aff ect these entities' power nor the privilege of being stakeholders in Upper Canada Village, since these sponsorships are mutually benefi cial and the narratives they assert mutually reinforcing. Th e play's historical content is contextualized and legitimized by the broader historical narrative these political bodies endorse, while the play itself reinforces the important position of Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry counties and the province of Ontario in offi cial Canadian historical narratives.
One goal of interpretation and animation at living history museums is the synthesis of local historical stories with national narratives. Th e performances at these sites, much like Eve of Confederation , emphasize a region's signifi cance by locating it within a national historical narrative, resulting in a network of local stories that substantiate Canada's macronarrative (Sheedy). It is therefore critical to consider how small-scale and local commemorative projects are constructed, both dramaturgically and materially, since individual stakeholders wield a great deal of power over the development of specifi c performances, the formation of local narratives, and consequently the creation of the larger national story.
Notes
1 A multi-track performance is one in which multiple scenes of the narrative occur simultaneously in which performers guide spectators through performance locations.
2 Th e people who populate a living history museum are generally referred to as either interpreters or animators: an interpreter is a guide, who may be in period dress but is more often in uniform, while an animator is always in character and wearing period dress representing their historical role. However, the only group I have encountered that insists on making this distinction is senior-level administration at Parks Canada. Th ose working at historic sites use the two terms more fl uidly and interchangeably. In order to ease confusion, I will adhere to the offi cial Parks Canada distinction and use "animator."
